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Abstract: To account for the seasonal changes in the soil thermal and hydrological dynamics, the soil
moisture state physical process defined by the Richards Equation is integrated with the soil thermal
state defined by the numerical model of phase change based on the quasi-linear heat conductive
equation. The numerical model of phase change is used to compute a vertical soil temperature profile
using the soil moisture information from the Richards solver; the soil moisture numerical model,
in turn, uses this temperature and phase, information to update hydraulic conductivities in the vertical
soil moisture profile. Long-term simulation results from the test case, a head water sub-catchment
at the peak of the Caribou Poker Creek Research Watershed, representing the Alaskan permafrost
active region, indicated that freezing temperatures decreases infiltration, increases overland flow
and peak discharges by increasing the soil ice content and decaying the soil hydraulic conductivity
exponentially. Available observed and the simulated soil temperature comparison analysis showed
that the root mean square error for the daily maximum soil temperature at 10-cm depth was 4.7 ◦C,
and that for the hourly soil temperature at 90-cm and 300-cm was 0.17 ◦C and 0.14 ◦C, respectively.

Keywords: soil thermodynamics; soil hydrodynamics; freezing and thawing; hydraulic conductivity;
seasonal change; Caribou Poker Creek Research Watershed

1. Introduction

Both the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change latest full assessment [1] and the U.S.
National Climate Assessment [2] unequivocally state that climate change is occurring due to
anthropogenic factors, that significant warming has already occurred, and that both data trends and
climate modeling indicate that climate change and the problems associated with climate change will
only worsen in the future. Of the many issues related to climate change, climate change directly affects
soil temperature and trends in soil temperature. After analyzing 50 years of soil temperature profile
data at 5, 10, 20, 50, 100, and 150 cm depths across Canada, Qian et al. [3] found a soil temperature
warming trend of +0.30 ◦C/decade. Warming was especially prevalent during spring. Qian et al. [3]
also found that the increasing trend of soil temperature was directly associated with the increasing
trends in air temperature. A change in soil temperature has a determinative role on the response
of biochemical processes that control the soil biological cycle of plant nutrient and carbon use and
production [4]. A positive trend in the soil temperature has a determinative role on the emission
of greenhouse gases in Alaska and other arctic and sub-arctic ecosystems [5,6]. Melvin et al. [7]
showed widespread damages to Alaska public infrastructure from increased soil temperature due to
climate change.

Seasonal changes in air temperature lead to analogous changes in the soil thermal regime,
thereby affecting the hydrological response [8,9]. Plot-scale studies by Dunne and Black [9], and Stähli
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et al. [10] showed that storm runoff generation processes of a watershed are altered as the soil water
phase transitions from a non-frozen state to a freezing state with reduced infiltration and enhanced
runoff. Without physical processes that explicitly simulate such seasonal changes in hydrological
regime, calibrated/effective parameter values alone may not be sufficient to simulate the rainfall-runoff
response, especially in a long-term numerical simulation of projected future global warming scenarios
in higher latitude regions [8]. It is also significant to note that the freezing condition is highly variable
in space and time [11], which a simple conceptual model, or even a physics-based numerical model
lacking the required process, may fail to account for. In order to fully analyze the effects of climate
change on soil thermal dynamics, and associated hydrologic response for the future climate change
scenarios on the response of watersheds with permafrost and/or a seasonally frozen soil regime,
understanding and application of soil thermal dynamics interaction with soil hydrological dynamics
are required.

The purpose of this paper is to describe the development of a distributed, numerical model
that accounts for both physics of soil thermodynamics and hydrodynamics including the physical
linkage between thermodynamics and hydrodynamics of soil horizons/layers and the atmosphere.
This numerical model could then be employed to explicitly simulate the soil thermal state and
its effects on hydrological dynamics during changing seasons. The architecture of the numerical
models’ linkage development is achieved by two way coupling of the soil moisture physical state
accounting of Richards mathematical formulation in the US Army’s physics-based distributed
hydrology model, Gridded Surface Subsurface Hydrologic Analysis (GSSHA) model [12,13] and
soil thermal regime simulation capability of the Geophysical Institute Permafrost Laboratory (GIPL)
numerical model [14,15] of the 1D quasi-linear heat equation with phase change between liquid water
and ice. The coupled numerical schemes provide a clear insight of the temporal and spatial variability
of the soil thermal state during changing seasons and the effects on hydrological processes that are
significant for long-term simulation, such as infiltration and evapotranspiration.

The coupled model was deployed in the headwater sub-catchment, 0.2 km2, of the Caribou Poker
Creek Research Watershed which included the soil properties and hydro-meteorological measurement
site at the peak of the Caribou Poker Creek Research Watershed called CPEAK. The temperature
calibration and verification and the coupled model induced thermodynamic and hydrodynamic
interaction results’ analysis were done in this 0.2 km2 headwater sub-catchment. Finally, the 0.2 km2

headwater sub-catchment thermodynamic and hydrodynamic interaction results and analysis were
employed to explain contrasting spatial and temporal variation in the observed discharge in bigger
watershed scales of CPCRW during 2002 summer and fall seasons.

2. Study Area and Data

The test case selected in this study illustrates modeling permafrost active area with GIPL coupled
in GSSHA.

2.1. Description of the Study Site

Figure 1 shows the test case, study area, location encompassing watershed and elevations,
and model domain and grid.
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Figure 1. The test case, study area, location encompassing watershed and elevations, and model
domain and grid.

The study area is contained in the in the Caribou Poker Creek Research (CPCRW), located 48 km
north of Fairbanks 65◦10′ N, 147◦30′ W Alaska. The CPCRW site is part of the LTER (Long-Term
Ecological Research) network. Parts of this watershed are underlain by permafrost, where the
maximum seasonal thaw depth thickness is about 0.52 m at a low elevation point near the confluence
of Poker and Caribou Creeks [16]. The CPCRW watershed encompasses an area of 101.5 km2 and is
located within the boreal forest area.

As shown in Figure 1, the site includes a weather station on the summit of Caribou Peak,
CPEAK, which is at an elevation of 773 m. The CPEAK station consists of a 10-m tower with various
atmospheric sensors and ground temperature thermistors at several depths (http://www.lter.uaf.
edu/data/metadata/id/442/inline/1). The site is located on the broad summit area of Caribou Peak,
right at the tree-line elevation. There are no higher peaks nearby to limit the exposure of this site.

A 10 × 10 GSSHA/GIPL model grid was developed for simulations in the test case. The study
area model domain, Figure 1, includes the CPEAK station so that the observations from the station
could be used in model development and validation.

2.2. Data Acquisition

The Institute of Arctic Biology at the University of Alaska, Fairbanks maintains a Long-Term
Ecological Research (LTER) site (funded by NSF) called the Bonanza Creek LTER. The Caribou-Poker
Creeks Research Watershed (CPCRW) is one of the study sites for this LTER project where long-term
monitoring data are collected and made available online (http://www.lter.uaf.edu/data). Clicking on

http://www.lter.uaf.edu/data/metadata/id/442/inline/1
http://www.lter.uaf.edu/data/metadata/id/442/inline/1
http://www.lter.uaf.edu/data
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Access Data, Study Sites Catalog in the Data menu of this website brings up a search filter page for
the Study Sites Catalog. In this study the data from CPEAK were employed as the initial condition,
and forcings used to run and validate the test case model.

2.2.1. Topography

The study area model shown in Figure 1 was developed from a 50 m digital elevation model (DEM)
obtained from the National Elevation Dataset (NED), the primary elevation data product of the USGS.
The data were downloaded through the National Map Viewer http://nationalmap.gov/viewer.html.

2.2.2. Soil and Land Use

Figure 2a shows the soils of the study area. A description of the soil properties, according to Rieger
et al. [17], is shown in Table 1. In Table 1, literature-defined soil thermal properties’ value [18–20] and
the soil hydraulic conductivity value [21] are also listed. Figure 2b shows the vegetation in the study
area based on a unified statewide system for classifying vegetation in Alaska [22].
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Figure 2. Land use and soil map of the study area: (a) soil type and (b) land use type.

Table 1. Soil textural property of the study area.

Soil Series USDA Texture Drainage
Soil Heat

Conductivity
(W/mK)

Soil Volumetric
Heat Capacity

(J/m3K)

Saturated Hydraulic
Conductivity

(cm/hour)

Fairplay
Silt loam and
gravelly silt

loam

Moderately
well drained 0.1–2.8 1,600,000–2,800,000 0.6

Olnes
Silt loam and
very gravelly

silt loam
Well drained 0.1–2.8 1,600,000–2,800,000 0.6

2.2.3. Climate of the Study Area

The study area lies in the interior climatic division of Alaska, a region that is characterized by large
diurnal and annual temperature variations, low annual precipitation, low cloudiness and low humidity.
In the study region, the 30-year normals [23] show that January is typically the coldest month, with a

http://nationalmap.gov/viewer.html
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mean temperature of −24.4 ◦C, while July, the warmest month, has a mean of 17.1 ◦C. The annual
precipitation in this region averages 285 mm, over half of which occurs in the months of June, July and
August [24] and with 30% falling as snow from October until mid-April [23]. Figure 3 shows the
monthly accumulated precipitation where Figure 3a is the monthly accumulated precipitation from the
year 2001 to 2010 and Figure 3b is the 10-year average of monthly accumulated precipitation shown in
Figure 3a. The monthly accumulated precipitation is derived from the available hourly precipitation
data from a tipping bucket sensor at the CPEAK station. Figure 3c is the monthly average temperature
from the year 2001 to 2010 and Figure 3d is the 10-year average of monthly average temperature shown
in Figure 3c. The monthly average temperature is derived from the available hourly temperature
data at the CPEAK station. Figure 3 shows that January is typically the coldest month and July is the
warmest month with the maximum amount of precipitation.
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Figure 3. Graphical information of the monthly precipitation and temperature.

The model employed CPEAK hydro meteorological data (http://www.lter.uaf.edu/data) for the
month of May of the year 2002 including: relative humidity (%) from 1993 to 2016, air temperature (◦C)
from 1993 to 2016, soil temperature (◦C) from 1998 to 2016, solar radiation (W h m−2) from 1999 to 2016,
wind Speed (kts) from 1998 to 2005, barometric pressure (in Hg) from 2000 to 2005, and tipping
bucket rainfall rates (mm/hour) from 1993 to 2016. The contact information for the data is at
http://www.lter.uaf.edu/contact.

http://www.lter.uaf.edu/data
http://www.lter.uaf.edu/contact
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3. Methodology

3.1. Process Model Development of the Seasonal Change of the Soil Moisture Phase

To take account of the seasonal change of the soil moisture phase, water and ice phase, the GIPL,
soil thermal regime simulation model, is employed to calculate a soil temperature profile in every
lateral two-dimensional GSSHA computational element employing the soil moisture information
from GSSHA hydrologic simulations; GSSHA, in turn, employs the temperature and water/ice phase
change information from GIPL to adjust hydraulic conductivities for both the unsaturated soil flow
and saturated groundwater flow [13]. This two-way coupling increases computational accuracy in
both models by providing additional information and required processes which were not previously
included in either model.

GSSHA takes account of important hydrological/processes such as evapotranspiration,
infiltration, snow accumulation and melting, overland flow, saturated groundwater flow etc. based on
physics and distributed in two-dimensional grids [25–29]. GIPL solves the one-dimensional (1D)
non-linear heat equation with phase change employing an implicit, finite-difference, numerical scheme.
GIPL treats the process of soil freezing and thawing in accordance with relationships between the soil
unfrozen water content and temperature. The soil thermal state provided by GIPL is a point process,
and is solved for each cell in the 2D grid.

3.2. Numerical Model of Soil Heat Transfer

The Stefan problem [30,31] with phase change is the problem of thawing or freezing via conduction
of heat. GIPL solves the Stefan problem employing the enthalpy formulation. The 1D, vertical,
quasi-linear heat conductive equation [32] is the basis of the GIPL numerical model:

∂H(x, t)
∂τ

= ∇ · (k(x, t)∇t(x, τ)) (1)

where x is a vertical spatial variable which ranges between xu, upper depth of the computational
unit, and xL, lower depth of the computational unit. τ is time and t is temperature. k(x,t) is a thermal
conductivity (Wm−1K−1). H(x,t) is an enthalpy function defined as:

H(x, t) =
∫ t

0
C(x, s)ds + Lθ(x, t) (2)

where L is the volumetric latent heat of freeze/thaw (MJm−3), C(x,s) is volumetric heat capacity
(MJm−3K−1) where s is the temperature integral term and θ(x,t) is volumetric unfrozen water content
(fraction of the total water content). Boundary and initial conditions are required in solving Equation (1).
The boundary condition on the upper extent of the domain corresponds to the near land surface
air layer. Embedding a seasonal snow layer into the air layer is allowed by the fictitious domain
formulation [33]. The upper boundary condition is defined as the Dirichlet type boundary condition.

t(xu, τ) = tair (3)

where tair is a daily averaged air temperature. The lower boundary is set as the geothermal gradient as:

∂t(xl , τ)

∂x
= g (4)

where g is geothermal gradient, a small constant (Km−1) usually within the range of 0.01–0.04 (Km−1)
across areas with no geothermal anomalies [34]. For the initial temperature distribution, an appropriate
ground temperature profile based on the point location is used.

t(x, τ) = t0(x) (5)
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The unfrozen water content θ(x,t) is defined as:

θ(x, t) = η(x)

{
1, t ≥ t∗
a|c− t|−b, t < t∗

(6)

η(x) is a volumetric soil moisture content. a and b are dimensionless positive constants [35].
The constant t∗ is a freezing point depression, the temperature at which ice begins to form in the
soil. For simplification, we assumed the freezing point as zero degrees Celsius. The depth and time
variation of the unfrozen water content θ(x, t) depend on hydrologic forcing and soil type. A detailed
mathematical description of the model and numerical solution methods of Equation (1) can be found
in Marchenko et al. [15], Nicolsky et al. [20], and Sergueev et al. [32].

GIPL input data include soil thermal properties, lithological data and vegetative cover,
climate data and snow cover. The boundary conditions of the climate data are defined by Equations (3)
and (4).

3.3. Numerical Model of Soil Moisture

The unsaturated, or vadose, zone controls the flux of water from the land surface to the
saturated groundwater zone, and determines the partitioning of water into runoff, infiltration, ET,
and groundwater recharge. The Richards Equation [36] is considered the most physically correct
mathematical representation of the vadose zone. While flow in the vadose zone is in three dimensions,
the predominant direction of flow is vertical. In GSSHA, the 1D, vertical, head based form of the
Richards Equation is solved [37,38]:

Cm(ψ)
∂ψ

∂τ
− ∂

∂z

[
Ksoil(ψ)

(
∂ψ

∂z
− 1
)]
−W = 0 (7)

where Cm, the specific moisture capacity, is the slope of the soil water characteristic curve defined as
rate of change of volumetric moisture content with respect to the matric head, ψ is the soil capillary
head (cm), z is the vertical coordinate (cm) (downward positive), τ is time (h), Ksoil(ψ) (cm) is the
effective hydraulic conductivity and W is a flux term added for sources and sinks (cm h−1), such as ET
and infiltration. The head-based form is valid for both saturated and unsaturated conditions [39].

Heads for each cell are first computed using an implicit central-difference in space and forward
difference solution and then flux updating is performed to ensure mass balance. The variables Ksoil
and Cm from Equation (7) are non-linear parameters and depend on the water content of each cell.
Ksoil and Cm are calculated employing Brooks and Corey [40] equations, as extended by Huston and
Cass [41]. As infiltration, runoff and ET are dependent on the soil moisture state of the soil column,
they are computed as part of the overall solution of Richards Equation, as described in Downer [37] and
Downer and Ogden [38]. The proper application of the Richards Equation in GSSHA was described in
Downer and Ogden [42]. Actual evapotranspiration is computed from the potential evapotranspiration
by adjusting the potential evapotranspiration for the soil moisture in each cell (GSSHAWIKI, 2011,
http://www.gsshawiki.com, accessed on 30 November 2018). Actual evapotranspiration depends on
the soil moisture, hydraulic properties of the soil and plant characteristics.

3.4. Linking Soil Temperature and Soil Water Computational Nodes

The solution domain of GIPL soil temperature model overlaps in a somewhat complex manner
with both the saturated and unsaturated soil water movement domains in GSSHA. If there is no-flux
lower GIPL boundary condition, the GIPL domain must extend very deep into the soil/permafrost,
as much as 1000 m, or more.

In GSSHA, only the surficial aquifer is simulated, so the saturated groundwater domain is down to
the first confining layer in the subsurface. This is typically on the order of a few to hundreds of meters
deep. The unsaturated zone domain is any soil above the saturated zone. The unsaturated domain is

http://www.gsshawiki.com
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dynamic in both space and time and can vary from no domain (groundwater table is at or above the soil
surface) to the depth of the surficial aquifer, depending on groundwater conditions. The unsaturated
zone is further divided into soil horizons, as well as the deeper groundwater media as shown in
Figure 4. A soil horizon is a layer having different physical, chemical or biological characteristics
from the layers above and beneath. In Figure 4, soil horizons for thermodynamic and hydrodynamic
process may be the same or different as per the significance of the physical, chemical and biological
characteristics for individual process.

Because of the differences in domains, and requirements for solution, in the coupled framework,
the GIPL domain and discretization are independent of the saturated and unsaturated soil water
domains and discretizations. The linkage of computational nodal discretized information from GIPL to
GSSHA and vice-versa is shown in Figure 4. In the soil thermal profile of Figure 4, we set 56.7 ◦C as the
highest land surface temperature as per: https://wmo.asu.edu/content/world-highest-temperature,
retrieved 27 December 2018. In the soil thermal profile of Figure 4, we set −93.2 ◦C as the lowest land
surface temperature as per: https://www.nasa.gov/content/goddard/nasa-usgs-landsat-8-satellite-
pinpoints-coldest-spots-on-earth, retrieved 27 December 2018.
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3.5. Linking Soil Thermodynamics with Soil Moisture Hydrodynamics

The linkage of the soil thermal and water movement solutions in GSSHA facilitates the
temperature domain solution adjusting the soil thermal properties based on the varying soil moisture
and the soil water movement domain solutions adjusting for the varying soil temperature condition.

https://wmo.asu.edu/content/world-highest-temperature
https://www.nasa.gov/content/goddard/nasa-usgs-landsat-8-satellite-pinpoints-coldest-spots-on-earth
https://www.nasa.gov/content/goddard/nasa-usgs-landsat-8-satellite-pinpoints-coldest-spots-on-earth
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3.6. Linking Soil Temperature and Hydraulic Conductivity

The primary effect of soil temperature on the soil water domain is that freezing soils result in
much lower hydraulic conductivities of the soil. In the unsaturated zone, the vertical soil hydraulic
conductivity is computed from the relative saturation (SE), a non-dimensional parameter that varies
between 0 and 1.

The relative fraction of liquid water of the total soil moisture, SE, can be computed from the soil
temperature as [43]:

SE =

(
1

1 + (∝ |1.22t|)n

)m
f or T ≤ 0

◦
C (8)

where n, m and α are the Van-Genuchten-Parameters (derived from literature [44]); t is soil temperature
in ◦C. SE is always 1 for temperatures above 0 ◦C. For temperatures below −10 ◦C the value of SE is
assumed to be 0.

As soil freezes, pathways through the soil, pores, close, reducing the ability of the soil to transmit
water. This results in a reduction of the soil hydraulic conductivity. In the unfrozen portion of the soil,
an exponential response in effective hydraulic conductivity has been measured for freezing/thawing
mineral and organic soils [43]. The temperature adjusted relative saturation, SE, can be used to compute
the soil temperature adjusted hydraulic conductivity as the sum of the hydraulic conductivity of the
unfrozen pores and the hydraulic conductivity of the frozen pores:

Ksoil(t) = eSE ln(Kt)+(1−SE)K f (9)

where Ksoil(t) is the effective hydraulic conductivity in m s−1; Kt is the hydraulic conductivity for SE = 1
and Kf is the frozen hydraulic conductivity for SE = 0. In practice, the contribution from the frozen
portion of the soil, (1 − SE)Kf is quite small and is often neglected.

4. Model Development of the Study Area

A 10 × 10 grid was developed to cover the study area, including the CPEAK station. The model
includes precipitation, overland flow, unsaturated zone computations using the 1D Richards Equation,
ET using the Penman-Monteith equation [45,46], and 1D soil thermal computations using GIPL.
The grid with elevations, soils, and vegetation are shown in Figures 1 and 2a,b respectively.

4.1. Initial Condition

The coupled model included the numerical solution of the soil moisture using Richards Equation
in the unsaturated vadose zone, Equation (7), and the numerical solution of the soil thermal state using
quasi-linear heat conductive equation, Equation (1). Both of those numerical solutions, Equations (1)
and (7), require the initial condition. For this study, initial conditions for soil temperature were obtained
from observations from CPEAK ground temperature thermistors at several depths on 2002-5-1, 1 AM,
Figure 5a. Initial soil moistures were derived from observations at the Caribou-Poker Creeks Research
Watershed for 2002-5-1, 1 AM [47], Figure 5b. In lieu of soil temperature and moisture measurements,
the model itself can be used to establish the proper initial conditions given a sufficient prior period
of observed hydro-meteorological forcing input. Downer and Ogden [38] and Senarath et al. [48]
showed how the GSSHA model could not only estimate soil moistures with depth, but could actually
be used to nullify the effects of assuming an incorrect initial soil moisture state by allowing the
model to run through at least one saturating precipitation event and some subsequent drying period
before using model results. Without either type of observation, the effect of the initial condition
on model results would have to be assessed utilizing sensitivity analysis. To ensure that the initial
temperature conditions did not influence the results, the maximum difference of soil temperatures
at all depth levels between two successive annual cycles needs to be less than 0.01 ◦C [14]. In this
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study, we employed observed soil temperature as the initial condition and did not conduct a long-term
equilibrium temperature profile assessment.
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4.2. Overall Model Processes and Parameter Values

4.2.1. Thermodynamic Process

The soil thermal parametric values represent Alaskan woodland and tundra ecosystem sites in
the permafrost active region. Table 2 shows the parameters and values employed in this test case
model where the dominant soil type is silt loam as shown in Figure 2a. These parameter values are as
per the literature [17–19].

Table 2. Soil thermal parameter values.

Soil Heat Conductivity (W/mK) Soil Volumetric Heat Capacity (J/m3K)

3.0 2,800,000

As Equation (8) is deployed in the thermodynamic process, the Van-Genuchten-Parameters’
values were employed as per [44] were n, m and α are 2, 0.5 and 1, respectively, for the silt dominant
soil texture.

4.2.2. Routing Process

Diffusive wave approach was deployed to route the flow. The Manning’s roughness parameter
values for the routing model as shown in the Table 3 were employed from the literature [48,49].
The land use types defined in Table 3 are from Figure 2b.

Table 3. Manning’s roughness values.

Land Use Type Manning’s Roughness Values

Coniferous open 0.17
Coniferous woodland 0.19

Deciduous closed 0.2
Shrub tall 0.25

4.2.3. Infiltration Process

The soil moisture and infiltration process is defined by the Richards Equation defined by
Equation (7). The soil parameter values for the infiltration model as shown in the Table 4 were
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employed from published values for silt loam soil [21]. Brooks and Corey [40] equations, as extended
by Huston and Cass [41] were employed as the soil water retention model in the infiltration process.

Table 4. Soil parameter values for the Richards infiltration scheme.

Infiltration Parameter
Soil Layer

Top Middle Lower

Soil thickness (m) 0.20 0.50 -
Saturated hydraulic conductivity (m/s) 0.00008 0.00008 0.00008

Pore size distribution index 0.60 0.694 0.694
Bubbling Pressure head (m) 0.08 0.06 0.06

Porosity (m3/m3) 0.42 0.40 0.40
Residual soil moisture content (m3/m3) 0.04 0.045 0.045

4.2.4. Evapotranspirational Process for the Long-Term Simulation

Hydrological modeling of seasonal change requires the model to be set in the long-term simulation
mode. To take account of the depletion of the soil moisture after/before rainfall events in the long-term
simulation, the evapotranspirational process defined by the Penman-Monteith equation was deployed.
ET parameters were estimated based on land cover. For the Penman-Monteith method, values of land
surface albedo, vegetation height (for aerodynamic resistance term), vegetation canopy resistance
(for stomatal control of the loss of water), and vegetation transmission coefficient (light penetration
through canopy) are needed. Table 5 shows those parameter values.

Table 5. Evapotranspiration parameter values.

Land Use Type Albedo Vegetation Height (m) Canopy Resistance (s/m) Transmission Coefficient

Coniferous open 0.15 10 120 0.18
Coniferous woodland 0.15 10 120 0.18

Deciduous closed 0.2 12 200 0.18
Shrub tall 0.2 1.3 150 0.5

All the parameter values defined in Table 5 were taken from the GSSHA wiki https://
www.gsshawiki.com. Table 5 albedo and vegetation height values are defined in Eagleson [50];
canopy resistance values are defined in Monteith [46]; and the transmission coefficient values are
defined in Sutton [51].

5. Result and Discussion

5.1. Observed and Simulated Soil Profile Temperature

Figure 6 shows the comparison of the observed and simulated soil temperature at various depths
over the simulation period, 1–31 May 2002. May is a transition between spring and summer in the study
area when the temperatures are increasing above freezing. As shown in Figure 6, the air temperature
has the most significant influence in the near surface soil layer as shown by the simulated and the
observed soil temperature at 10-cm depth time series trend line, in Figure 6a. This is because the
upper boundary condition for the surface of the soil is the air temperature, as shown by Equation (3),
not the actual surface of the soil. This results in the model being overly sensitive to the value of
air temperature very near the surface boundary. The effect of this error dissipates as the simulation
computation moves deeper into the soil. As the soil layer depth increased, air temperature influence
on soil thermo-dynamics diminished along with the increase in the time lag influence as shown
in Figure 6b. It was also found that the soil thermal conductivity, the dominant thermo-dynamic,
parameter value was most sensitive and effective for the near surface simulated temperature to capture
the frequency of the observed soil temperature and the air temperature. In Figure 6a, the top 10-cm

https://www.gsshawiki.com
https://www.gsshawiki.com
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depth temperature time series shows that the maximum amplitude of the daily temperature was
better simulated than the minimum amplitude. The observed and simulated maximum daily soil
temperature at 10-cm depth is compared in Figure 6c. The root mean errors in Figure 6b are 0.17 ◦C
and 0.14 ◦C for 90-cm and 300-cm, respectively, and in Figure 6c, 4.6 ◦C. While the model tends to
capture the long-term evolution of soil temperature, the model underestimated daily temperature
fluctuations in the top soil layer.
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5.2. Catchment Hydrological Dynamics under Freezing and Thawing

5.2.1. Effective Hydraulic Conductivity with and without Thermodynamics

Figure 7 shows the comparison, with and without thermodynamics, simulation evolution of the
effective hydraulic conductivity at 10 cm depth starting on 1 May 2002. The initial condition for the
soil profile, shown in Figure 5a, is below freezing for the entire profile. So, for the case of soil hydraulic
conductivity with thermal adjustments, the hydraulic conductivity is reduced from the beginning,
corresponding to the initial condition, which was below freezing.

Figure 7 also show the corresponding air temperature with is continuously below zero degrees C
for the first 107 h. That is the reason the simulated effective hydraulic conductivity with thermodynamic
process in that continuous negative air temperature period is almost impermeable. More specifically,
this impermeability is the result of reduced effective saturation in the soil due to the soil being
completely frozen as shown in Figure 6. Figure 7 shows that the effective hydraulic conductivity
without thermodynamic process maintained its value well above zero.

As the air and soil temperatures rise, the soil begins to thaw, with a resulting increase in
hydraulic conductivity. The exponential rise of hydraulic conductivity is consistent with other
observations of freezing and thawing of mineral and organic soils [32]. The simulated effective
hydraulic conductivity in Figure 7 is from Equation (9), where the effective soil hydraulic conductivity
Ksoil at a given temperature (t) is a function of hydraulic conductivity of the unfrozen soil and the
effective saturation SE.
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Figure 7. Hydraulic conductivity under freezing and thawing soil active layer.

5.2.2. Hydrologic Runoff Response

Figure 8 shows the comparison of GSSHA simulated infiltration and discharge, at the outlet
of the case study watershed of 0.2 km2 (headwater sub-catchment) shown in Figure 1, with and
without taking account of freezing and thawing soil properties in the study area. While there are no
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measurements of runoff from the site, the results are consistent with the results presented for air and
soil temperature and resulting hydraulic conductivity shown above. The freezing soil temperature,
Figure 6, leads to increased coverage of frozen soil which in turn leads to less soil pore water storage.
The reduced soil pore water storage capacity leads to decrease hydraulic conductivity as shown in
Figure 7, which results in decreased infiltration and increased runoff in response to the precipitation
event, as shown in Figure 8 graph, with thermodynamics. On the other hand, loss of frozen soil and
permafrost or without taking account of thermodynamics will lead to enhanced connectivity between
the surface and ground water storage regimes and decreased overland flow as shown by the graph
without thermodynamics in Figure 8.
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Figure 8. Hydrologic response, with and without thermodynamics, to precipitation events:
(a) precipitation events (b) infiltration comparison (c) discharge comparison.

5.3. Discussion

In this thermo-hydrodynamic numerical modelling effort, the analysis was limited to the
immediate effects of the soil temperature on the soil hydraulic conductivity around the measured soil
location. We did not attempt to analyze the watershed wide effects due to the many complications
related to doing so. The CPCRW watershed has very complex hydrology with many hydrologic
processes, related to moss covered peatland and wetlands surface/water groundwater interaction,
etc. Even for a summer event when and where thermodynamic effects are null, CPCRW hydrology is
observed to be a complex process due to significant presence of moss covered peatland and wetland [52].
Moss-covered peatlands and wetlands significantly influence the hydraulic conductivity, infiltration,
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evapotranspiration and discharge [53]. In an active permafrost area there is also a seasonal patterns
of freezing and thawing of the peat [53]. Teasing out the effects of frozen soil on the hydrology
with these complicating factors is a very difficult process and this study has not met this level of
validation, which would be a follow-on study. To isolate the immediate effects of the soil temperature
on soil hydraulic conductivity, in this work we limited our analysis to a small sub-watershed of the
scale of 0.2 km2, located at the CPCRW peak as shown in Figure 1. Moss, peatland and wetland are
absent in this 0.2 km2 sub-watershed at the peak. The study site includes a temperature and hydro
meteorological data measurement station, called CPEAK. There is no runoff information at CPCRW
at this scale. However, we can use the runoff from our small watershed to assess the impact that the
change in soil temperature and soil water state have on the hydrology. Simulation results indicate
that the numerical runoff and infiltration results at this 0.2 km2 scale directly correspond to potential
seasonal variation of discharge at larger watershed scales of CPCRW that have measured discharge
data. The following paragraphs in this section demonstrate how this 0.2 km2 numerical runoff result
help explain the measured variation, temporal and spatial, of discharge at larger scales within CPCRW.

Figure 9a shows the hourly air temperature at CPEAK from July 2002 through October 2002.
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Figure 9. Caribou Poker Creek Research Watershed (CPCRW) (a) Observed discharge Observed
discharge of C2 and C3 catchments, sub-catchments of CPCRW shown in Figure 1 (b) air temperature
from Cpeak station shown in Figure 1.

Figure 9b shows the corresponding hourly observed discharge (available at http://www.lter.uaf.
edu/data) for C2 and C3 watersheds which are the sub-watersheds of CPCRW [54,55]. Two distinct
differences in discharges from C2 and C3 can be observed:

1. Although C2 and C3 are the watersheds of similar size, 5.2 km2 and 5.7 km2, respectively,
C3 discharge is significantly higher than C2 discharge.

2. From 19 September 2002, C2 discharge rapidly increases to a value roughly equal to C3 discharge.

http://www.lter.uaf.edu/data
http://www.lter.uaf.edu/data
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While the C2 catchment has negligible permafrost, 3.5%, the C3 basin has 53.2% permafrost
coverage. Permafrost is a permanently frozen soil. The soil thermal/hydrodynamic relations explained
here could help explain the response in both basins. In an attempt to explain the above distinct behavior
of C2 and C3 basin discharge, we simulated the CPEAK, 0.2 km2 watershed, for September 2002.
Figure 10 shows the simulated hydrological and thermal variables for the event of 19–20 September
2002. Figure 10a shows the verification of the simulated soil temperature at 10 cm depth with the
observed temperature at 10 cm depth with the root mean error of 0.2. Figures 9a and 10a show a
significant drop in soil temperature reaching to −3.8 ◦C during 19–20 September 2002, freezing the soil
water content. Because of the frozen soil water content, the thermo-hydrodynamic model simulated
effective hydraulic conductivity dropped to a value of 0.00003 cm h−1 at the peak of the precipitation
event in Figure 10b. The simulated effective hydraulic conductivity value without taking into account
of thermodynamics, was 0.02 cm h−1 at the peak of the precipitation event in Figure 10b, a difference of
4 orders of magnitude. Because of this drop in hydraulic conductivity value the thermo-hydrodynamic
model simulation resulted in decreased infiltration and increased runoff, as shown in Figure 10c,d
respectively. This numerical model’s increased runoff response in freezing soil conditions is the
representation of the physical process that influence discharge at the C3 basin under freezing condition.
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soil conditions is the representation of the physical process that influence discharge at the C3 basin 
under freezing condition.  
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6. Conclusions

Seasonal changes lead to changes in the soil thermal regime. The seasonal change in the thermal
regime, freezing and thawing, of soil has a direct impact on the hydrological response of a watershed
due to changes in the void space in the soil pore-space. Therefore, to represent the watershed rainfall
runoff partitioning mechanism in this freezing and thawing scenario, a hydrological model should
capture the seasonal rise of soil temperatures and thaw of frozen soils; thereby, intuitively representing
the transitioning of effective soil hydraulic conductivity.

This study demonstrates a coupled architecture for simulating the interaction between soil
thermodynamics and hydrodynamics. The coupling architecture linked the thermo-dynamic GIPL
model into GSSHA’s hydro-dynamic modeling framework. The water and ice phase change condition
and its subsequent influence in the vedose zone hydrology is numerically described and experimentally
demonstrated/deployed and verified in the headwater region at the peak of the Caribou Poker Creek
Research Watershed.

In this study, the months of May and September of the year 2002 were employed in the long-term
simulation as May is a transition between spring and summer when the temperatures are increasing
above freezing and September is a transition between autumn and winter when the temperatures
are decreasing below freezing. The coupled numerical schemes provided a clear insight of the
temporal and spatial variability of soil thermal state during these changing seasons and the effects
on hydrological processes that are significant for long-term simulation, such as infiltration and
runoff. A comparative analysis, under the freezing condition, showed decreased effective hydraulic
conductivity, decreased infiltration and increased runoff. The simulated results, agreeing the observed
ones, showed that the air temperature has the most significant influence in the near surface soil layer
and the effect diminished along with the increase in the soil profile depth. It was also found that the
soil thermal conductivity, the dominant thermo-dynamic parameter value, was most sensitive and
effective for the near-surface simulated temperature to capture the frequency of the observed soil
temperature and the air temperature.
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